Pay by Text Registration
The Pay by Text feature is our fastest growing payment method for your registered customers.
This feature allows your customers to conveniently pay their bill by answering with an OK and a
Pay command if they wish to pay with their saved payment method. The customer is also
provided with a link to access the customer portal right on their mobile device to complete the
payment. Registration is a quick two-step process.

How to Register for Pay by Text:
1. From the Customer Portal the registered user selects the Edit button to the right of Pay by
Text or from the My Profile menu at the top of the screen they can select Pay by Text.
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2. From the Pay by Text page the user selects, Email and Text from the dropdown menu.

3. The user enters their mobile phone number including area code and clicks on Save my
changes.
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4. The user receives confirmation that the record has been successfully updated and the user
is instructed to check their mobile phone to complete the registration process. The user
can select Resend TEXT to have the text resent to their phone. They can also cancel the
registration by selecting the link at the bottom of the screen, You may cancel this
registration by clicking here.
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5. After the user enters their mobile phone number on the Customer Portal, from their mobile
phone they will complete the registration by responding to text displayed in Figure 1 below.
The user types in OK as shown in Figure 2. When the user receives the response shown in
Figure 3, the Pay by Text registration is complete.

Figure 1

Figure 2
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6. The Customer Portal dashboard shows the green check confirming the user’s Pay by Text
registration.

Cancelling Pay by Text
1. Users can cancel Pay by Text by selecting Pay by Text from the dashboard or by selecting
Pay by Text from the My Profile menu. The Pay by Text page appears, and the user selects
Email Only from the dropdown and Save my changes.
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